Grand Avenue
Park Bridge

How is this a utility project?
Previously, deteriorating storm and sewer pipes were underground
in landslide-prone slopes. The new design carries the pipelines across
a steep slope, Burlington Northern Santa Fe (BNSF) Railway tracks and
West Marine View Drive.
Placing the new pipelines on a utility bridge will make them more
accessible for inspection and maintenance. There will also be space
on the bridge for a future water main crossing.
Design elements
were selected in
keeping with the
existing character
of the park.

EXCEPTIONAL AMENITY

There will be several observation points along the structure for views to the
west to watch sunsets over the Olympic Mountains and Port Gardner Bay.

Federal funding for the upgrade of the
bridge provides a pedestrian connection
from the Grand Avenue Park bluff down
to the waterfront. Pedestrians will walk
on the top of the bridge at the Grand
Avenue Park entrance near 16th St.

Fast Facts
Overall height
= 65 feet

BRIDGE LENGTH
283 feet
(about the length of a football field)

PROJECT COST
$20 million

SCHEDULE
Construction work began in the fall of 2017 and is expected to be completed
by the end of 2019.

43 feet
(approximate)

31 feet
(approximate)

Stage

Estimated timeline

Shafts & tower

Fall 2017 to spring 2018

Park utilities

Early 2018

Vertical utilities

Spring 2018

Fabricate steel

Spring to summer 2018

West Marine View Dr utilities

Winter 2018/2019

Bridge assembly & painting

Spring 2019

Bridge placement

Summer to fall 2019

Pedestrian improvements

Fall 2019 to spring 2019

Landscaping

Spring 2020

DESIGN
This complex project brought together nine design disciplines with
coordination between numerous public agencies and private stakeholders
including: BNSF Railway, WSDOT, Port of Everett, PSE, PUD, Comcast,
Frontier, WAVE, the U.S. Navy, the City of Everett Parks Department,
Northwest Neighborhood and the Planning, Historic, Park and Tree
Commissions.

WORKING TOGETHER
 Overpass agreement with BNSF
Railway
 Easements from Port of Everett
and BNSF Railway
 Design & construction support
services with KPFF Consulting
Engineers
 PUD interlocal agreement
 Construction contract with
Interwest Construction
 Port of Everett interlocal agreement
to relocate outfalls within the
Waterfront Place redevelopment

everettwa.gov/GAPB
425-257-8832

TOWER
 Height of the top of the walk at
the upper elevator entrance is
43 feet above grade.
 Top of the utility tower is 31 feet
above grade. Top of the elevator
shaft is 65 feet above grade.
 The bluff is approximately 75 feet
above the Port of Everett parking
lot.

UTILITIES
 36-inch stormwater outfall
 30-inch combined sewer pipeline
(connects to two combined sewer
outfalls in the Port of Everett
Waterfront Place redevelopment).
 12-inch sanitary sewer force main

ONE MILLION POUNDS OF STEEL
One million pounds of steel truss and hundreds of feet of steel pipes will
need to be lifted and placed over the 5 BNSF Railway tracks and 5 lanes
of West Marine View Drive. Large lifting towers will be used to both lift the
steel to the final height for placement and spread the loads to protect
underground utilities and nearby seawalls.

The design team took care to preserve waterfront views
by setting the bridge down from the top of the bluff.

